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Ferragamo's  revenues  were down in Q3. Image credit: Ferragamo
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Today in luxury:

Salvatore Ferragamo's CEO takes cautious, pragmatic approach

The beginning of a new year is an opportunity to take stock of the previous one and to map out future projects and
Micaela Le Divelec Lemmi, chief executive officer of Salvatore Ferragamo, is doing just that, reflecting on her first
18 months leading the storied Florence-based fashion group, at a time when war does not seem such a far-flung
concept and the protests in Hong Kong, which hit Ferragamo's performance in 2019, continue to weigh on luxury
brands, per Women's Wear Daily.

Click here to read the entire article on Women's Wear Daily

Beauty tech at CES 2020 is a luxury for the rich, out of reach for most of us

Smart mirrors that tell you if you're repeating an outfit, inkjet-printed makeup and lotions personalized by artificial
intelligence it's  all here, says CNET.

Click here to read the entire article on CNET

London mansion sale for over $262M set to shatter record

A Chinese property magnate is close to breaking London's house-price record with the purchase of a 45-room
mansion in Knightsbridge for more than 200 million pounds ($262 million), reports Bloomberg.

Click here to read the entire article on Bloomberg

Will concierge fashion services shape luxury travel?
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When Rent the Runway first launched, it seemed like the perfect solution to the conundrum of what to wear to a
black-tie wedding. Because, let's be honest, you're only going to wear that extravagant dress once, according to Skift.

Click here to read the entire article on Skift
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